2020 MANITOBA INDIGENOUS YOUTH ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
VIRTUAL CELEBRATION | JANUARY 28 • FEBRUARY 25 • MARCH 25 • APRIL 29 • MAY 27

MASTERS OF CEREMONY
Shay Ann Scott-Jolicoeur & Nicholas Wakos

5:45 pm VICTORY SONG - Dan Thomas
5:50 pm OPENING PRAYER - Dan Thomas
OPENING REMARKS
Helen Robinson-Settee and Darlene Daniels
MIYAA Co-Chairpersons
6:00 pm ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Helen Robinson-Settee and Darlene Daniels
6:05 pm AWARDS CEREMONY
6:30 pm CLOSING REMARKS
Helen Robinson-Settee and Darlene Daniels
6:35 pm CLOSING PRAYER - Myra Laramee
6:40 pm HONOUR SONG - Dan Thomas

SPECIAL THANKS TO
Elders Dan Thomas and Myra Laramee
Emcees - Shay Ann Scott-Jolicoeur & Nicholas Wakos
Sherry McKay
Louis Riel School Division
Sponsors
Medallion artist - Valene Flatfoot
Pembina Trails School Division
Organization Committee of MIYAA
Winnipeg School Division
Blanket artists - Opikihawin Youth Leadership Group

2020 RECIPIENTS & SCHOLARSHIP SPONSORS

ACADEMIC
SENIOR.......................Taylor Goodon
JUNIOR.......................Sasha Houle

PERSONAL ACHIEVEMENT
SENIOR.......................Daryn Jensen
JUNIOR.......................Isaiah Binns

ARTHETIC 1
.....................................Emily Mandamin

ARTISTIC
VISUAL.........................Erin Anderson-Bruce
PERFORMANCE...............Holly Missyabit

HEALTH
NORTH..........................Sandra Hart
SOUTH.......................Mackenzie Chartrand

COMMUNITY/VOLUNTEERISM
SENIOR.......................Rylee Nepinak
JUNIOR.......................Robyn Chow

LINDA PARK MEMORIAL AWARD
BUSINESS/ENTREPRENEUR
...............................................Larissa Fisette

ATHLETIC 2
.....................................Morgan Lenchuk

EMPLOYMENT IN A TRADITIONAL FIELD
...............................................Ocean Bruyere

CULTURAL
FEMALE...........................Sondra Flett

THE JAMES GOLICK GRANT FOR WOMAN IN COMPUTOLOGY
.........................................Angel Woodhouse

CULTURAL MALE...................Westin Sutherland

COMMUNITY SPONSORS

TakingITGlobal
INSPIRER INFORMER ENGAGER
INSPIRE INFORM INVOLVE

WELLINGTON-ALTUS
PRIVATE WEALTH

HOSTED BY THE MANITOBA INDIGENOUS YOUTH ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE